Rashtriya Military School, Ghail (HP)-173 217
Ministry of Defence, Govt of lndia
1. Rashtriya Military School, Chail (HP) is a reputed Residential Public School under Govl of

lndia,

Ministry of Defence The institute is in search of suitable lndian Nationals on the following teaching posts
of Assistant Masters Details are given below:No. of

Ser
No,

Name of the post

(a)

Assistant Master
(Mathematics)

01

Assistant Master
(Physics)
Assistant Master
(Chemistry)
Assistant Master
(Social Science)
Assistant Master
(English)

01

Assistant Master
(Sanskrit)

01

Categories-wise distribution
(whero applicable)

posts

sc

UR

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

ST

oBc

Group & Pay Scale
as per Vll CPC

PH

Gp'B'

01

Non Gazetted
Non Ministerial
Pay Level 7
44900-99800

01

01

01

01

01

02

01

01

01

2. Edueational and other qualifications:Ser
No.

INFORMATION ABOUT IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS

(a)

Essential qualification for
the post 1(a) to 1(0

(i) Bachelor's degree with at least 50% marks from a recognized University in the concerned subject
(ii) Bachelor's degree in Education of a recognized University
or lnstitution OR
Four years' integrated degree course of Regional College of
Education of NCERT in the concerned subject with at least ,
50% marks in aggregate

The elective sub.jects and Languages in the combination of subjects as under:-

Assistant Master
(Mathematics)

Bachelor Degree in Maths with any two of the foltowing
subjectstPhysics, Chemistry, Electronics,'Computer Scienoe, Statistics

Assistant Master (Social
Science)

Any two of the following:
History, Geography, Economics and Pol Science of which one
must be either History or Geography
English as a subject in all three years
PGDTE (Post Graduate Diploma in Teaching English)
Sanskrit as a subject in all three years & Hindi as one ofthe
subjects in Graduation
(i) Post Graduate in concerned subjectfrom any recognized
University
(ii) Qualified in the Central Teaching Eligibility Test (CTET),
conducted by CBSE
(iii) Two year teaching experience from recognized lnstitution
'
upto class
(iv) Proficiency in English in reading, writing and speaking
(v) Preferred medium of teaching all subjects will be English
only except for Sanskrit
(vi) Minimum senior secondary level participation in games

Assistant Master (English)
Assistant Master (Sanskrit)
(b)

Desirable qualification for
the post 1(a) to 1(f)

X

(vii) Basic knowledge of computers including working in MS
office
(viii) Capable of te'aching all subjects of Graduation upto
Cl-ass

Age Limit

Vlll

Not exceeding 30 years
Relaxation for age limit.
(i) For Govt servant up to five years in accordance with lnstruc-

tionsorordersissuedbytheCentralGoVernment.

(ii) For Ex-servicemen candidates
in this

regard.

as per existing Govt Nlep

(ii) For SC/ST candidates five years.

(iii) For OBC candidates three years (on production on

.ll
non-

creamy layei certificate)
(iv) For PH candidates ten years

Crucial date

The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the
closing date ot receipt of application from candidates in lodia,
(and not the closing date prescribed for those in Assam,
Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagala'nd,
Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu and Kashmir State
Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangi Sub-Division of Chamba
District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar lsland
or Lakshadweep).

Closing date

The closing date will be 42 days (06 weeks) from the date
of publication of the advertisement

3. Application written/typed in plain paper giving following details may be sent to Principal, Rashtriya
Military School, Chail(HP)- 173217
Name, Date of Birth, Father's Name & Address for correspondence (including telephone number
and email lD)
Details of examination passed ( Class X, Xll, Graduation, Post Graduation, B Ed and other higher
qualifications if any, with marks obtained, percentage, divisions, subjects, year of passing, name of
schooli college/institutions/University
Details of experience in teaching in order( most recent first)
Category (if applicable)
Two passport size photographs.
Self attested copies of date of birth, Examination Passed, Experience Certificate and category (if
applicable).
4. Apptication complete in all respect should reach the school within 42 days (06 Weeksl from the date

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

5. Please Note :(a) SC/ST/OBC candidate applying against unreserved post witl not
be given age and other concessions applicable for SC/ST/OBC
(b) Relaxation to ex-servicemen as per existing Govt order
6. Short listed candidate as per merits, qualiflcation and desirable
additional qualification will be called for interview/Ieaching Practice
as per final screening of applications They wrll be intimated for
interviews/ Teaching Practice through schools official website i.e.
www rashtriyamilitaryschools in
Selection procedure will be a two days procedure :(a) Day -1
(i) Scrutiny of original documents by the school Candidates are
required to produce the following documents in original for scrutiny:(aa) Cerlificate of passing and mark list in respect of Class-X, ClassXll, Degree, Post Graduation Degree and B Ed
(ab) Proof of date of birth.
(acl Certificates to prove achievements in CCA, sports and games
(ad) Experience Certilicate
(ae) Proof of category (SC/ST/OBC/PH), if applicable.
(a0 NCC Cerificate
(ii) The candidates will write self appraisal of approx '100-150 words
on the day and submit for scrutiny This will include their strength,
weakness, achievements, reasons for, opting teaohing as profession
and reasops for joining Rashtriya Military School Candidate may be
subjected to short screening test if felt necessary
(b) Day - 2
(i) lnlerview
(ii) Teaching Practice (Shortlisted candidates)
7. lmportant lnstructions to the Candidates/Applicants:
(i) Dates of interviewffeaching Practice will be intimated to the
shortlisled/ eligible candidates later on through official school
website www rashtriyamilitaryschools,in as per final screening of the
applic€tions Therefore, candidates are requested to check school
website regulady for updates.
(ii) Candidates appearing for interview/Teaching Practice will travel
on their own expenses
(iii! Persons working in Central/State GoWPSU must apply through
proper channel along with the certificate from their establishment
that no disciplinary action is contemplated/ pending against them

and that they have no objection in releasing them in case of
seleclion

(iv) The CommandanuPrincipal shall hot be responsible for any
postal delay or failure

(v) The CommandanUPrincipal reserves the right to change the
number of vacancies if necessary.

(vi) lf the number of applications received in response to

the
advertisement is large and it will not be convenient or possible to

the examination for all the candidates The
commandanUPrincipal reserves the right to restrict the number
of candidates to a reasonable limit on the basis of either
percentage of marks obtained in the prescribed minimum
arrange

or desirable qualifications or
qualifications higher than the minimum prescribed in the
advertisement or experience. Therefore, the candrdates should
mention all the qualifications over and above the minimum
essential qualifications

qualification and should attach attested copies of the certificates in
support thereof
(vii) The candidates must clearly super-scribe "Application for the
post
the top of the envelope in Capital letters The

of_on

reserved category candidate including ex-servicemen and PH
should also write their category on the left hand comer of the
envelope
(viii) Ex-servicemen certificate should have been issued by the
Competent Authority. A copy of Discharge Certificate should also be
enclosed
(ix) The Ex-servicemen candidate applying for the post under exservicemen category should also have to give an Undertaking in the
format given below asAppendix-l
(x) Candidates applying against a reserved post must enclose
supportive documents viz caste certificate, disability certificate, noncreamy layer certificate in case of OBC etc, in support of their claim
of belonging to the reserved category Only attested copies of
certificates (from Gazetted Officer) in support of Educational
Qualification/Technical Qualification, Experience, caste, date of
birth, PH and ex-servicemen are to be enclosed wlth the application

(xi) lncomplete or unsigned application and without

LeflyRight

Thumb lmpression or applications not accom[anied by self attested
copies of certrficates or application received at Principal, Rashtriya
Military School, Chail (HP) - 173217 aftet the last date of receipt of
application or without two additional photographs duly self-attested

will be summa.ily rejected and no correspondence in this

regard will be entertained.
(xii) The applications can be filled by the candidates either in English
or Hindi
(xiii) All applications must be accompanied by non-refundable
processing fee of Rs 100/- in the shape of demand Draft drawn in
favour of, the Principal Rashtriya Military School Chail (HP)
payable atChail (HP) - 173217 forGeneral and OBC category The
fee once paid will not be refunded or re-adjusted under any
circumstances SC / ST and Persons with Disabilities are not
required to submit the application fee
8. Caution to all Applicants. Some unscrupulous elements may
approach you with the assurance of procuring appointment for you
in the Principal, Rashtriya Military School, Chail (HP) - 173 217
through illegal gratification You must not fall prey to such f€lse
assurance or exploitation and must not entertain or encourage such
elements in any way. lt is emphasized and reassured that the
selection test and exercise will be done purely on merit only and in
a absolute transparent manner.

